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Details of Visit:

Author: tennonboy
Location 2: Cadishead
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 4th July 8.00
Duration of Visit: 80 min
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gallery
Website: http://www.gallerymassage.com
Phone: 01617776745

The Premises:

very clean, totally safe parking 

The Lady:

Small petite 5'-2" Blonde, shaven in late twenties and just a little wacky ?

The Story:

Having been let down by 2 escorts from MIC, I phoned the gallery for details and was given details
of 4 girls. When I arrived only Lucy was free. Blondes are not really my think preferring Brunnetes.
But taking my earlier let down into consideration and it was getting a bit late I thought why not.
What a decision this was, Lucy was dressed in a Black mini dress, Black Bra and thong wich came
of in a few seconds. next came a firm massage with me on my front a lot of oil and her body
everywhere. not beeing able to withstand not getting my hands on her body I turned over paying all
the intersting orifices a lot of attention.
Not being one for lasting the distance or putting much content in the bag. we turned to sex in the
missionary and could not hold her still, I lasted 4 times my norm plus totally fillled the bag. what an
exciting blonde bomshell we then carried on past 80 min (only paid for an hour) she managed to get
me hard again for a second go as she wanted me to cum over her tits I did not suckeed but not for
the want of her suck.
I have now put blondes on my list of good girls to see, I realise that Lucy will not be everyones cup
of tea because she is not a normal type of WG if you like a challange try Lucy but please not this
coming Sunday because I will be Back.

I would also like to thank MIC for cocking my night up and giving me my best punt ever. and will I
see Lucy again, GOD YES, yes and yes again !!!!!!!!!!!
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